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Kool KC Tribute EPK Profile 

 

If the musical landscape of your life includes: Get Down Tonight, Lady’s Night, Celebration, 

Boogie Shoes, Hollywood Swinging, That’s the Way (A-ha I like it) and Please Don’t Go, then 

you know that your festival/event or venue will rock to the sound of Kool KC Tribute lead by LA 

native Frank Rusty Hamilton.   

 

Rusty Hamilton created this visually/animated choreographed show and has taken the music 

and hit songs of Kool & The Gang and KC & The Sunshine Band to a new audience, whilst 

retaining the core values of each song and honoring the sound and memory of both household 

name bands which between them enjoyed more than 6 number one singles and over 20 top 10 

chart placements on Billboard. 

 

As musical director and keyboardist Rusty has worked with: 

 

- Kool & The Gang: MD, toured and performed 

- KC & The Sunshine Band: MD, toured and performed  

- Jermaine Jackson: keyboards 

- Bobby Womack: co-producer songwriter and MD 

- Barry White: producer/songwriter and keyboardist 

- Eddie Murphy’s debut album “How Could It Be”: writer and producer of the title track 

(GOLD record) 

- Finis Hendersons #1 debut hit song “Skip To My Lou”: songwriter and producer 

- Ronnie Woods of The Rolling Stones: songwriter and producer 

- (Babyface) Kenny Edmond: toured and performed 

…and more. 

 

Now based in “The Entertainment Capital of The World” - Las Vegas, Nevada, Rusty along with 

his 10-piece band including horns, pays tribute to Kool and the Gang and KC & The Sunshine 

Band, performing the music and hits songs, plus much more.  
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The 10-piece band can also be cut down to 7 or 5 members, when needed or necessary, for 

smaller venues and/or budget, while maintaining the quality of the music. 

 

They do say imitation is the sincerest form of flattery! 

 

Rusty Hamilton performs “Best Keyboard Solo Ever” - Kool and the Gang Summer Madness, 

Live House of Blues (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Msd-8xo5HYY) 

 

 

Links: 

 

• VIDEOS 

• PHOTOS 

• MUSIC 

• Website 

• Twitter 

• Facebook 

• Instagram 

• LinkedIn 

 

For further information or booking enquiries, contact Rusty Hamilton at: 

 

Tel: 702-413-3924  

Email: info.rustyhamilton@gmail.com  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Msd-8xo5HYY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzRPXoGnaRoBvlth2DorHUA
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nwrv63x2yxded6c/AAAgO8lxBYjUSDNaw6W471x4a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gddjlsiqpvs6yhh/AAA3rgRlNFjsrQSUDaoT_tGma?dl=0
http://koolkctributeband.com/
https://twitter.com/koolkctribute
https://www.facebook.com/KoolKCTributeBand
https://www.instagram.com/koolkctributeband/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/frank-rusty-hamilton-306540194/
mailto:info.rustyhamilton@gmail.com

